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june 1943.

Oi oi, the Nor th
erner’s finally 

here.

Shut your mouth.  
I was being tailed.

Took 
your 

time? But I shook  
‘em off.

bang!

Fuck …

picked up 
your signal!

for a ”secret  
intelligence” service,  
you guys sure aren’t 
that secretive, nor 

intelligent, hah!

Goddamn it, Torstein!  
You were followed by 

SOE*. We told you  
to watch your  

back!

You idiot, can’t  
y’see they picked  
up our signal with  

a receiver?!receiver?!

Bloody 
Southerner!

Knows jack shit 
about radios.

england.

* special operations executive.
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Sure …

raaby?

torstein 
raaby?

Yes, sir?

HAH!
HAH! HNGH!

You’ve  
got connections 

in Alta, is that 
right?

urghh…

Uh, yes. That’s 
right, sir.

hehe!

Ah jolly good. I assume 
you know the place like 
the back of your hand? 
Know everyone, can find 
your way there yourself, 

no problem?

I’d say  
so, yes.

hngh.

OoFF!
OoFF!

Take  Take  
that!that!

I’ve got your file here:  
Grew up on Andøya, straightA  
student, broadcasting exper

ience. A smartmouth, but  
fearless. Member of the  

radio group in Tromsø,  
escaped Norway via Sweden. 

Weaknesses: women  
and whisky.

That sound 
about right?

Then come  
take a look  

at this …

hmmm…

Look 
familiar?
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If you recognise the  
fjord, then you’re in good 

stead to take on a 
 onemanmission of utmostutmost 

importance. One that’ll  
take you back to your  

old stomping  
grounds.

Huh, kinda looks  
like a fjord up in  

Alta, if I’m not  
mistaken …

kåfjorden?

bingo!

You’ll help us sink ”the  
Beast” up north. Or, as it’s 

otherwise called: “The  
lonely queen of the North”.

Hmmm, okay … sinking  
a ship can’t be that  

hard, can it?

As I’m sure y’can 
see, size ain’t an 

issue to me.

I always find  
a way.

Good. But you’ll  
have to improvise for  

this mission.

You’ll be our eyes  
and ears on the  

ground, Torstein.

We’ll be sending  
you over the North 
Sea by submarine. 
From there, you’re 

on your own.

september 1943.

Recruit a few locals  
you can trust.

Then keep a close eye  
on the Beast. And report  

all its movements  
back to us!
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Huh?!

!!

åååå  
dæven …

haaalt!

Kontrolle!

Bitte die 
Ausweise!

ihr 
Ausweis?

uh …
yes, sure …

Versicherungsagent?

Yes, Thor 
insurance …

hmmm …

Ausweis?

Pfft!
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Meow!
?
Come  

in!

hello?

…

Kalle! So this  
is where ya’ve  
gotten to?

I’m headin’ to Alta, and had to check in n’  
see if you’ve found yourself a woman yet, 

Kalle. And, against all oddsagainst all odds, y’have!

hah!

torstein!torstein!

You worldfamous  
stranger, you! in my  

own living room!

You must meet 
Sigrid!

My girl! For the  
rest of my life,  

mind you.

You’re the 
one who 

worked in 
radio?

Ah. He’s told 
you about  

that then?

indeed. You were  
the one in charge  
of broadcasting in 
Vadsø, before the 

Germans bombed it  
to high heaven.

Yes, and  
then you  

left for …

Ahem! I’d heard  
you left Vadsø,  
found yourself  
a job in Alta?

Uh, yeah, as  
a teller for  
the highways  
department.

psst...

Can ya handle  
a stiff drink?

{Hic!}

Christ,  
Torstein. You’re 
not on the run, 

are you? Do I look like  
I’m on the run?

Well, what’re  
you doing  

here then?

I thought the Krauts 
were after you.

How d’you get all  
the way here with  
the thousands of  
Naziscum about?

… Ach, it was a hell of a  
trip up here, I’ll say.

Got seasick in the submarine. An  
otter trap almost took off my leg. 
Found out my father’s been taken by  
the Germans, and then I was inter

rogated by some NGbitch!*

*NG = National Gathering, the norwegian nazi party
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Anyway, I’m here now. Gotta  
keep a low profile. But Hitler’s  
cradle’s here too, and London 

needed a local guide …

Or two …?

… I’ve just  
taken a bun out 

the oven …

…

 Then again, I’d  
never imagined the  
kid would grow up 
under the NazisNazis …

Ha! Knew I  
could count  

on you.

I don’t know, 
Torstein …

Just look at  
that bastard 
down there …

on that submarine to Norway,  
I had a shit tonne of equipment  
and weaponry with me, but now  
all’s I’ve got are those two 

suitcases and a rucksack. 

Lost my clothes and  
most of my money when 
a German guard almost 

caught me.

Doesn’t matter. Most  
important tool I’ve got  

is my training.

Yet, I’ll admit … that 
ship’s bigger than the 

little wooden one they 
had in England …

We’ll eventually need more 
manpower. And a couple new 

contacts around Alta.

Hmm, think I might know  
a bloke or two …

Scharnhorst is docked 
over in the neighbouring 

fjord, so we’re gonna 
have to keep an eye on 

that bugger too …

Together, they pose a serious 
threat to the convoys. It’s up  
to us t’ help the Brits sink ‘em.

Clock that  
suitcase I had  

with me?

Yeah? It’s actually  
a radio 

transmitter.
We need somewhere to set it  
up. Like a cabin. Preferably in  

the arse end of nowhere.

hmmm…

But why haven’t  
the English gotten  
rid of the damn thing  

by now anyway? Shouldn’t they 
have done that 
before it got  

up here?
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Not like they 
haven’t tried. When the ship was back in Trondheims

fjorden, they tried bombing it a bunch o’ 
times, to no avail. Hull’s too damn thick.

The bombs just 
bounce off.

So they decided to bomb  
the bastard from a  

different angle.

An ambitious project,  
with a manned torpedo  

meant to blow Tirpitz open  
from underneath.

… A captain experienced  
in smuggling people  

over to Shetland was  
put on the case.

“Shetland’s Larsen”  
set sail to Norway,  

the torpedoes in tow.

What What 
the?!the?!

What was 
that?!

All’s we need now  
is JörmungandrJörmungandr  
to come after  

us, aye?

Oh no …

Larsen!  
we’ve lost  
the cargo!

Shit. What do  
we do now? The  

torpedoes are gone, 
and the engine’s 

kaput!

eesh …

The Norwegian  
weather forced  
Larsen to sink  

the boat.
The mission was  
a costly fiasco.

But they still  
managed to bomb 

Tirpitz after it got  
to Kåfjorden?

We heard the blast 
all over Alta.

The Krauts are  
working on the repairs 

as we speak.

A pal o’ mine saw  
the whole thing.

Must’ve been  
the mini submarine  

attack …
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Once the Brits realised that both  
Tirpitz and Scharnhorst were heading 
north, it was clear that the Germans  

were trying to cut off access between  
the UK and the Soviet Union.

yet another failure due to  
the norwegian weather!

It was bad news for 
Churchill …

that confirms it,  
they truly are  are  
going for our  going for our  

supplies to  supplies to  
stalin!stalin!

they’re going they’re going 
after the after the 
convoys!convoys!

indeed, so it  
may seem, sir.

if hitler gets a foothold in the north,  
we will lose the whole coastline, and it  

will be a devastating blow for the allied!

And when the Germans 
bombed the shit out of 

Svalbard, the brits knew 
they’d have to act. Fast!Fast!

An unlikely  
agent was put  
on the case,  
to measure  

the depth of  
the fjord.

… gávccinjealjátlohkái …
… ovccinjealjátlohkái …

ok … forty 
metres …

berreŠii leat 
buorre diehtu 

winstonii.

And then the 
Brits can rid  
Alta of them 

blasted reindeer 
thieves …

hallo!hallo!
was machen 

sie hier? Uh … 
Cheers?!Cheers?!

Hah!  
Get out of here, 

drunken Sami!

Pfft, so  
gullible …

And when the measuring  
was done, all they had to  
do was to initiate the next 
step. As soon as possible.
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Six mini submarines were sent in.  
But with the treacherous conditions  

at the mouth of the fjord, only  
three made it to Alta.

The Norwegian 
coastline,

22 september 1943.

wind decreasing, 
descend… Submarine X5, X6 and X7  

 all equipped with high 
explosives   stealthily made 

their way up Kåfjorden.

six  
knots …

check …

five 
knots.

approaching 
target.

kåfjorden,  
the lair of  
the beast!
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